
CAGNY 2021 roundup
In February, 26 of the most preeminent CPG companies gathered for the 50th annual Consumer Analyst Group 
of New York (CAGNY) conference. We listened, and here is what we heard…

Major themes

Source: 26 CPG companies presenting at CAGNY 2021; Deloitte analysis, 2021. 

Four strategies gaining executive attention

Sustainability Marketing model
changes

 Agile development and 
employee engagement

Product and 
service 
innovation 

Operational 
excellence
and efficiency 

Business portfolio
optimization 

 Health and wellness, 
social responsibility, 
and sustainability

100% of companies
[same as last year] 81% of companies

[+10% vs. last year]
65% of companies
[+10% vs. last year]

69% of companies
[+25% vs. last year]
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Coverage by topic (% of companies)

DE&I

Organizational realignment (incl. SSC)

Agile development

COVID-19

Innovation – Core

Marketing model changes

Margin improvement and cost reduction

Sustainability 100%

100%

81%

69%

50%

54%

50%
50%

50%
42%

42%

E-commerce and direct-to-consumer

Employee engagement

Social responsibility

Health and wellness

Divestitures and portfolio optimization

Emerging market growth

Big data and analytics

Supply chain and operations efficiency

Premiumization and revenue management

M&A – Acquisition

Go-to-market changes

Increase

Limited change

Decrease

Top movers versus 2020
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69%
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Digitization of the
path to purchase 
and last mile   
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85%

73%

-15%

25%

65%

Employee
engagement

-20%

50%

46%

Innovation – Adjacency

15%

-20%

50%

-10%

-50%

15%

Companies are increasingly 
looking to build sustainable 
solutions into every product

Renewed commitment (81%) 
to renewable energy and 
net-zero emissions

Focus (45%) on zero-waste 
management and 
environmental practices

Continued commitment (54% 
of companies) to packaging 
recycling with a pledge to 100% 
recyclable, compostable, or 
reusable packing materials

During the pandemic, many 
companies have been able to 
grow households for brands

45% of companies have 
increased media investments 
to build brands

Digital media continues to 
increase as a % of spend and 
drive increased return

Companies are now using data 
and analytics to make investments

SKU rationalization was an 
important topic for several 
companies (23%)

In addition, half of the 
companies covered recent or 
upcoming divestures

Unlike previous years, fewer 
companies covered M&A activities 
(65% of companies). Most of the 
recent M&A deals have been 
smaller to address specific 
category gaps.   

50% of the companies stated their 
intent to continue growing in 
emerging markets

Driven by the pandemic, 
companies had to learn to be 
more agile, and adapt to a 
new working environment

Several companies (46%) 
announced realignment of their 
organizations to operate at scale 
and be more agile

Engaging employees during the 
pandemic was also a hot topic for 
many companies (69%)

Business
portfolio optimization


